Hicksville American Soccer Club
P.O. Box 1114
Hicksville, NY 11801-0114

Board Meeting Minutes – 04/09/18
Board Members Attending: Mike Wallace, Rob Robertaccio, Lou Deturris, Daniela Manco, Andy Spathis, Chris Rasidakis,
Jeannette Calderon
Board members absent: Lou Deturris
Meeting called to order at 7:28pm
Secretary’s Report: Minutes from previous meeting have been submitted to for posting.
Treasurers Report: Rob Robertaccio
Accounts Total:

$86,983.91

Deposit pending
$000.00
Un-cleared Checks
$410.00
Balance
$86,573.91
The accounts are right on track regarding expenses. Our operating income is still substantial and significant. We
purchased 3 preowned lights for Kolms.
The store cannot be open because the weather, if the weather is good the store will be open this weekend.
Travel Report: Daniela Manco
Season will be starting 04/14/18 with LI Cup and regular season, if weather permitting. Walker and Kolm field is doing ok
with practices. For all add-ons that need passes, please submit names ASAP so cards can be printed.
Registrars Report: reported by Christ Rasidakis
As of today we report the registration has increase for the Intramural program as we think is because advertising in
Facebook and flyer that we have been doing, we are waiting for developmental information next meeting.
Intramural Director’s Report: Chris Rasidakis but Andy Spathis giving the report for today meeting information to all
the parents uniforms and answer to most of their questions.
0810pm- This is the last meeting as Intramural Director but I would to introduce Bryan Alcantara Trainer Director which
most of you know. I, Andy will be moving to the developmental program and Chris R will take over as the new director.
Andy requested the trainers to introduce themselves to the parents.
Chris R- we would like to heard the parents concerns so we can do it better for the kids, Bryan and I just start talking
about few changes as he know more about the training, we would to asks the parents to be more involved the kids
activity in the fields.
Vice President’s Report: Andy Spathis - Nothing as VP right now.

President's Report: Mike Wallace
7:28pm - Thank you for coming, this meeting.
This meeting is dedicating to Intramural as the season will start next week, we would like more parents to be involved in
the program and any questions or concern we would like to know about it.
0800pm - Since the convention we have nothing to reports or club matter only that as Rob mention we just purchased 3
pre-owned lights for Kolm with a total 5 lights, we will have 1 light for S Oyster Bay RD so teams can start practicing and
we will be purchasing soccer balls for the intramural division for the fall.
We are discussing to do the same for the coaches for the fall.
We sold 4 old lights at $500.00 that no longer in service, we think we did good.
Now we moved to intramural program with Andy and Chris.

Next meeting: Bryan Alcantara has propose to get the old kids from club involve in teaching them how train, but they
need the 4v4 which the club will have to pay for but the kids have to volunteer 4hrs or more.

The most important rule is that if you “See something, say something”.
Please consider your environmental responsibility.

